
A New YeAr 
BAck to the 
BAsics of heAlth

New Year’s Resolution. You say you want to 
make a resolution… well you know we all want 
to change the world. I have to tell you that it is 

an evolution. It was my grandmamma who knew exactly 
what it would take… All we can tell you is, friend, we 
may need to make a little extra effort to get back to where 
we need to be; back to some of the simple truths, the ones 
that grandmamma knew. These helps are exactly what we 
need:
 
In my home before every meal, after petting the cat, dog, 
hamster (or goldfish), playing outside, or using the potty 
-- we wash our Children’s little paws. Get soap under 
their claws. The vast majority of infection is prevented 
by soap and water. Make sure everybody has their own 
towel, toothbrush and their own toothpaste. Germs are 
passed around at the end of the toothpaste tube… from 
toothbrush to toothbrush.
 
Get Moving. We all have the option to move — releasing 
physical energy. So get moving. Happy healthy kids 
need sports, dance, and other movement. A sit-up each 
morning and finger play with video games does not 

count. Walk your pet, and your Children. Send them out 
to ride their bikes (with a helmet). Children also need 
to learn that magic elves do not empty the dishwasher, 
take out the trash, or fold the laundry. Assign household 
responsibilities.
 
Eat, Drink and be Happy Healthy. Fat food is easy, 
but not healthy. Limit French-fries to once a week and 
cut down on saturated fat, especially fats combined with 
sugar (got doughnuts?). How do you get Children to eat 
vegetables? Ahh … a problem as old as time itself. Try 
to do more than just boil them into mush. Throw veggies 
in a sauce pan with olive oil, a diced onion, and garlic 
and sauté - your kids may not be so quick to turn up their 
noses.  Cheese works well with Children and veggies, but 
try lemon and salt too. Salt is not evil. Use with reason 
for taste.

Do Immunize. Fact: more human lives have been saved 
by immunizations than any other medical treatment. 
Immunize your Children. Get a tetanus shot every 
10 years. Prevent meningitis and birth-defects with 
immunizations. Your pediatrician keeps records to help 
you stay up to date.

Sleep Tight. This original saying came from pulling the 
ropes tight that supported the old-time mattress beds. 
Good sleep, and plenty of it, will work wonders for a 
happy healthy child. Give them the gift of rest by sending 
them to bed at a regular time every night. No TV in the 
bedroom.

The Pregnancy Clause. If you are pregnant, limit the 
rigorous stuff but do not exclude your exercise. Eat 
healthy. You are protecting the life of your unborn child, 
and by caring well for yourself, you pass on that goodness 
to a happy healthy baby.

Have a HappyHealthy® New Year!
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